
Glimpsing· 

the 

News 
With 

NORMAN K. CHUNG 

... 
(The writer of this column is given 
Wide la.titude in expressing his per
sona.I opinions, and his comments on 
current events ·given below do not 
necessa.rily represent the editorial 
policy of Ka Leo. Oontributions, 
criticism a.nd general comment will 
be welcomed-Editor.) 

... 
A DOLPH HITLER has chang· 

· ed the map of Europe. Aus
tria is now a provinc~ of Ger
many. Following the d~ctates 
of fascist doctrine, he has taken 
steps to expand. Another indi
cation of the growing fascist 
tendency in the world today. 

The example of Austria ha8 
taught the world several lessone. 
Briefly, they are these: 

1. Fascism, not communism, 
is the threat to demoracy to
day. 

2. Realistic armament, not 
idealistic disarmament, is need-
ed. · 

3. The next war will be one 
of, fascism ,against democracy. 

Perhaps we should explain 
the last statement more. When 
Italy did not stop Hitler, it was 
apparent that Mu ssolin i wae 
backing him. With most of 
central Europe now fascist, it 
stands to reason that the Cen· 
tral powers will again st and as 
a bloc against t h e world . 

In · a way, Hitler can hardly 
be blamed. The Treatv of Ver
sailles butchered Eur~pe into 
little pieces. Constant~ne B r own 
writinp; of the present situation, 
says that t h e · Treaty of Ver
sa ill es is the root of all evil. 
Th is was du e to the characters 
of the men who drew it up, he 
says. Clemen ceau was revenge· 
ful. Wilson hopelessly i dealistic, 
and Lloyd Geor ge was decidedly 
crafty. 

The wag who called the treaty 
"The peace to end all p eace," 
hail been shown correct. 

Someone ask ed u s the oth er 
d;:1y, if we thou e;ht t h at w ar w as 
likely during the next ten years. 
Far be it from u s to try to an
swer a quest ion which learned 
men are trying to answer, b ut it 
seems to us that t en m onths is a 
more l ikely est imate. 

Hitler h as n ow entered Aus
t ria . Czechoslovakia is very 
likely t o he n ext. If it is not 
Czech oslovakia, then it must b e 
th e Ukraine t erritory of Russia. 
In either case, it m ei;tn s war. 
F r ance will, unprepared as she 
is, protect Czechoslovakia. Rua· 
sia will stand for no foolishnese 
from Germany. 

In addition, France and Rus
sia are bound by a military al
liance to aid one another in case 
of war. Great Britain is said to 
have a "gentlemen's agreement" 
with France. With those major 
countries embroiled in a war, 
declared or undeclared, the 
hopes of the United States stay· 
ing .out of the conflict for very 
long are slight indeed. 
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NOON-DANCE POSTPONED 

TO FRIDAY . 

No. 35 

Coed Parade Slated For Thursday 
Campus Groups 
Pledge Support 
Of Carnival 

Smith A dinits 
He's Whipped 

Hawaii Gets Heavy Shipment Decisions Will 
Of Gridiron Brawn· From Be Kept Secret 

No longer will campus crowd be 
treated to the familiar sight of Nat 
Logan Smith popping about the 

San Mateo, California Until March 31 
Clubs To Turn Over 
Concession Profits 
To Furnishings Fund 

university streets on his "lelekaa.'' By William S. Ishikawa 
The green motor-bike has been Nearly four hundred pounds of 

Twenty-three campus organiza
tions have given the ASUH their 
assurances that they will sponsor 
concession b o o t h s during the 
Rainbow Carnival to be held on 
Friday and Saturday evenings, 
April 1 and 2. These clubs will 
turn over their entire proceeds of 
the two-night earnings to the 
ASUH, to be used to furnish the 
men's and women's lounges of the 
University Union building. 

put up for sale by the popular southern California f o o t b a 11 
Kappa Ep, who frankly · admits brawn, representing two potential 
that he "can't take it" any longer. Roaring Rainbows are here, fresh 

"I don't mind the rain, and I from the sun-baked plains of San 
can still stand the bouncing Mateo. 
around-but when a local gen- . For more than two weeks, mali
danne gave me a ticket on general hinis Jack Huber and Frank Gun
principles last week, that was too ther have been cavorting daily on 
much," Smith stated yesterday. "I the John H. Wise field, exposin~ 
bought a brand-new 1930 De Soto, themselves to the Hawaiian sun, 
and I'm going to peddle the bike." and limbering up in spring prac-

Looks like an opportunity for tice fashion, togged only in trunks 
somebody to pick up economical and cleated boots. 
transportation. Although they are not register-

Ka Pueo will be responsible for 
the taxi dance to be held on Fri
day evening. Food will be handled 
by Saber and Chain; candy and 
ice cream, barbecue meat and 
buns, Poh Song Whe; and hot dogs 
and soda pop, Home Ee club. 

Hakuba Kai will take over the 
milk bottle game; H Club, foot
ball throwing; YWCA, archery; 
and the YMCA, hit the nigger 
baby. The Hawaii Union will run 
the shooting gallery; Commerce 
club the spinning wheel; Engi
neer~, the dar ts; an d Yang Chung 
Hui, the "ring the duck." 

Other clubs working on the car
nival and their concessions are: 
Gamma Chi Sigma, a Night in 
Hawaii; Atherton House, minstrel 
show; Te Chih Sheh, fortune tell
ing and pretzels; TC .club, fishing 
game; Pre.,.Med club, wrestling 
show; Phi Delts, skating; and the 
CSA, Wakaba Kai, and the alurrmi 
group. 

Cary Speaks. 
To UH Women 

"Education For Citizenship 
An Aid to Democracy" Topic 
Of McKinley High Principal 

Aggie Field Day 
Planned Soon 

Exhibits To Feature 
Program: Future ,Farmers 
To Assist in Plans 

With an array of exhibits fea
turing the program, the Experi
ment Station field day will be ob
served on Friday, April 8, by the 
University Agricultural depart
ment , Professor H. A. Wadsworth 
announced today. The FF A and 
the Agricultural clµb are assist
ing with the necessary plans. 

The field. day will be represent
ed by the 4-H clubs and the Home 
Economics clubs of the c;ounty 
high schools. Invitations have been 
sent to the follow ing organiza
tions: Outdoor Circle, Garden 
clubs, Hawaiian Academy of Sci
ence, Botanical Society, Bishop 
Museum, Chamber of Commerce 
and plantation and newspaper 
representatives. 

The program committee is head
ed by Mr. J. H. Beaumont, horti
culturist of the Aggie department. 
He is assisted by the following: 
Carey D. Miller, Professor H. A. 
Wadsworth, S. H. Work, Kenneth 
I. Hanson, and Alice E. Pederson. 

Here, Crammers! 
Your Recipe For 
That ·Tired Feeling 

Presenting an illustrated lecture 
on "Education for Citizenship and 
Democracy," Dr. Miles E. Carey, 
principal of McKinley high sc:hool, 
appeared before a large audience 
at the· Hawaiian Chapter of the 
American Association of Uni;ver 
sity W·omen's clubhouse last Tues-
day afternoon. . . Bostoi:, Mass. (ACP)-A list of 

Dr. Carey spoke on the educa- s~udy hmts ~or studen.ts who ar e 
tional impor tance of McKinley b red of fev~rishly rushmg through 
high school to the community, and belated assignments has been pre
explained their "core studies." pared by Prof. Warren T. Powell, 
M El health director of the head of the department of student 

rs. sey, l ' • t B t U · 't h igh school, and Mrs. Gantt and counse ii:ig a os on mversi y. 
Mrs. Loper, sophomore core study They mclude ; . 
instructresses, assisted in the pro- 1. ~ork. U? der press~re, set a 
gram with several student repre- deadline mside . of which work 

t t . must be accomplished. , sen a ives. · t 
After the lecture, which was 2. _Make !ourself rise above pe -

t h bl. l 'vely discus ty distract10ns; when they come, open o e pu ic, a i -
sion of the subject took place. .accep~ them, .then go ba~k to your 

The program was sponsored by sti.~dymg without losmg your 
the Education Division of the local stride. . 
chapter of the American Associa- 3. Assume that you are hable 
ti f University Women. for a~ account of all that you are 

on o studying. 

Contest Rules 
.Announced 

March 31 Marks Deadline 
For Entry of Manuscripts; 
April 21 Date of Contest 

Prospective ~nts in the All
Hawaii essay-oratorical contest 
are requested to write two copies 
of their orations 850 to 1000 words 
in . length and to submit them to 
Dr. Beck in Hawaii hall by noon 

4. Maintain an alert question
ing attitude and criticize all that 
you read. 

5. Develop habits of positive at
tack on your studies. Interest sel
dom comes before effort is made 
in that subject. 

6. Feel an interest in your im
provement. 

7. Avoid and control emotional 
disturbances and fatigue. 

ed this semester, they are certain 
of matriculating in the fall. 

Both Have Height 
Huber, who has his hair cropped 

in a typical German pompadour, 
is an end, weighs 205 pounds and 
stands 6 feet 2 inches. Gunther is 
a halfback and guard, tips the 
scales at 185 pounds and is exact
ly 6 feet tall. 

Between taking a sun bath and 
passing the ball around, they said 
that their desire to come to Ha
waii first began several years p.go 

Carey Picks 
Dean. Committee 

Chooses Six Faculty Mem· 
hers, Twelve Students On 
Group to Select 'Real Deans' 

James Carey, junior in the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, has been 
appointed chairman of the Real 
Dean committee by ASUH Pres
ident Thomas Kaulukukui. 

The Real Dean committee, con
sisfing of. six juniors, six sopho
mores, the deans of the three col
leges, the director of admissions, 
and the director and assistant di
rector of the Studen t Personnel 
office, will be entrusted with the 
task of selecting the 16 outstand
ing members of the senior class. 
ASUH gold medals will be award
ed the three most prominent sen
iors chosen . 

Chairman Carey announced yes
terday that the following persons 
will comprise the Real Dean com
mittee: 

Dean Arthur R. Keller, Applied 
Science; Dean William H. George, 
Ar ts and Sciences ; Dean Benjamin 
0 . Wist, Teachers college; Dean 
Thayne M. Livesay, director of 
admission; Er nest C. Webster, di
rector of the Student Personnel 
offi ce; Cenie S. Hor nu ng, assistant 
director of the Student Personnel 
office; No r m an Chung, David 
Butchart, Kaliko Burgess, Joan de 
Vis-Norton, Ralph Siu, Bert Ni
shimura, junior s; Bob Stafford, 
Jean Bairos, Thelma Kauka, Fen
wicke Holmes, Duke Cho Choy 
and Evelyn Sunn, sophomores. 

The Real Dean committee con
sists annually of the standing fac
ulty me.mbers, deans, director of 
admissions and directors of the 
Student P ersonnel office. Two stu
dent members from each coliege 
are also included among the mem
bership. 

Selection of the student commit
teemen is based primarily upon 
average scholarship and a wide 
range of knowledge of seniors who 
have contributed to ASUH cam
pus life and activities. 

The cmom.itee will begin a se
ries of meetings to seltct the rep
resentative 16 Real Deans in the 
near future. 

when they heard about the Is
lands from Bill Calhill and Walt 
Kondratvie, halfbacks at San Ma-:
teo junior college at the time, who 
had been here previously. 

The two San Mateo boys who 
have been pals since their first 
meeting at the Hayward Park 
grammar school, California, final
ly decided to come out to Hawaii 
when they heard several San Jose 
State college players recount their 
experiences here during their re-
cent football invasions. · 

Both Huber and Gunther agreed 
that they are not a bit disappoint
ed in the Islands. "We think Ha
waii is a swell place and we'll 
stay here to stw;ly," they said. 

Gunther expects to major in 
chemistry and continue graduate 
studies at the University of Cali
fornia, Berkeley. Huber has not 
decided on his major yet. 

Offered Scholii.rships 
After finishing prep school at 

San Mateo high school where they 
won all-conference honors for two 
years, they received offers to at
tend two major Pacific coast uni
versities. 

Huber · w as granted a scholar-
. ship by the University of Southern 

California, and was sent to the 
Black-Foxe Military ·academy, the 
Trojans' "breeding farm." After 
one year he left the academy to 
go to work in 1936. Gunther re
ceived an offer to attend the Uni
versity of Washington, but t urn
ed it down to work in a steel mill. 

S. K. Ratcliffe 
Due Here Soon 

Adult Education Division 
To Bring Noted Journalist 
Here For Three Lectures , 

"Affairs in Europe are moving 
at a terr ifying pace, and the Brit
ish empire may be facing the 
gravest crisis before the end of 
April." This statement was made 
to the Adult Educat ion division of 
the Univer sity of Hawaii by S. K. 
Ratcliffe, eminent London jour
nalist, who will be offering a series 
of three lectures at Farrington hall 
on April 28, May 3 and 5. 

His lectures will be based on the 
following topics : on April 28, 
"Britain : The Next F ive Years"; 
"America, Britain and the Far 
East" on May 3; and "Britain 
Faces the New Europe" on May 5. 

He was the editor Of "The 
Statesman" in Calcutta where he 
worked for five years. He also 
worked on the "London Observa
tory" and "Spectator" as a special 
correspondent. He has appeared 
before the Institute of Arts and 
Sciences . at Columbia university 
nearly every winter since 19~4. 

At his recent lecture at Town 
Hall, N. Y., it was impossible to 
accommodate all those who want
ed to hear him. His popularity in 
England and abroad as an author
ity on European problems is ved 
evident. 

Musical Half-Hour 
To Replace 
Noon-Dance Today 

March 31. • 
Five of the best manuscripts 

8. Plan proper length and dis
tribution of study pe~iods, one to 
two hour units for easy or varied 
work; and thirty minutes with two 
or three minute rest periods in be
tween for unfamiliar or difficult 
work. Recordings To 

Feature Pianist 

Na Pua Stevens and the Beamer 
troupe will be featured on today's 
musical half-hour which is being 
sponsored by Ke Anuenue. The 
program will start at 12:45 in Far-

• rington hall. 

will be chosen before April 21 and Flint Calls For 
More Workers 

Miss Maurine ~t, cafeteria 
announced yesterday 

Pianist Arthur Schnabel will be 
featured with. the London Phil
harmonic Orchestra, in a record
ing of Beethoven's Concerto No. 4 
in G major. 

To make-room for this program, 
the noon-hour dance has been 
postponed to Friday. 

CSA MEETING 

The program will take place to
morrow at 12:45.:. in J'arringtoJl 
~ , ..[pSlQ 

Harmon. Hudnut. 
Chang. Kamakau. 
Nakano Added 

Mystery coupled with beauty 
will be the keynote of the Ka Leo
Ka Palapala beauty contest for the 
selection of the cream of the cam
pus co-eds. The seven winners will 
be chosen tomorrow, but the de
cision will be shrouded in secrecy 
until March 31, when the winners 
will be proclaimed at a convoca
tion in honor of the visiting Wash
ington team. 

Five additions have been made 
to the list through petitiqns. Tl:ley 
are Haole: Helen Harmon and 
Barbara Hudnut; · Asiatic ... Hawaii
an, Gertrude Kamakau; Japanese, 
J ane Nakano; and Chinese, Amy 
Chang. Pauline Jencks and Sonoko 
Okamura have withdrawn and the 
list now tot,als thirty-three. 

The beauties will parade before 
the judges tomorrow at 9:30 a. m. 
in Hawaii hall 214. Decisions will 
be based on the following points: 
depo;rtment, .features, form, hair, 
teeth, hands, and personality . 

The judg'es are Gordon Chad
wick, Jerry .Chong, Paul de Gas
ton,· Murle Ogden, and Seymour 
Thompson. 

Revised list of entrants: 
Asiatic - Hawaiian - Puamana 

Akana, Gertrude Kamakau, Violet 
Lee, J uanita Wong. 

Caucasian - Hawaiian - Kaliko 
Burgess, Mamie · Jensen , Edean 
Ross, Barbr.a Smythe, Lucia White. 

Chinese - Kim Young Ching, 
Muriel Dunn, Dora Hee, Caroline 
Lee, Evelyn Sunn, Amy Chang. 

Cosmopolitan- Marjorie· Carter, 
Gertrude Furtado, Phoebe Furta
do. 

Haole - J eanne Bairos, Helen 
Harmon, Barbara Hudnut, Audrey 
Kirk, Ruth Murphy, Elmire Peer
son, Joy Scott. 

Japanese-Kuulei Emoto, J ane 
Nakano, Margaret Sakai, Naoko 
Tsukiyama. 

Korean - Beat rice Ch oo, Mary 
Han, Mary Lee, Miyo Hee Lee, 
Sylvia Moon. 

Punahou Trio 
At Convocation 

Instrumental Group To 
Entertain Students 
At Thursday Assembly 

Student music lovers will have 
a chance to hear one of the most 
noted instrumental trios in Hono
lulu tomorrow at 9:30 in Farring
ton hall. 

The Punahou- trio composed of 
Marietta Simpson, violinist; Verne 
Waldo Thompson, pianist; and 
Willard Warch, cellist, will be fea
tured at the convocation hour. 

Trio numbers will make up the 
main portion of the musical pro
gram but there will also be violin 
and cello solos. Director Thomp
son will accompany the soloists. 

This trio is regularly featured 
over station KGU. This fact at
tests to their popularity and abil
ity. Every member of the trio is 
an accomplished musician in his 
own right. 

KGU Schedules 
Student Swingsters 
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Disparaging Remarks 
Won't Help Ka Leo 

Speaking before his economics class last week, Dr. Cameron 
derisively termed Ka Leo a "yellow sheet." In the parlance of the 
newspaper world, a "ye.How sheet" is a sensational, unethical journal. 

Had the remark come from a student, it might not have been so 
bad. But coming, as it cf'id, from a member ,of the faculty in the 
midst of Ka Leo's campaign to improve its service for the students 
and its campaign to "sell itself" to the student body, it is extremely 

1 discouraging. 
Every student has th.e right to criticize Ka Leo, and the members 

of the staff wiil encourage it, but when a member of the faculty, to 
whom Ka Leo looks for encouragemen~, flings uncalled-for epithets, 
nothing but bitter resentment can .result. · · 

Dr. Cameron, by the way, is not ~ven a subscriber to Ka Leo. 
Unlike his more generous brethren of the faculty, Dr. Cameron has 
not seen fit to subscribe to 'or in any way support the student paper 

. which he so scathingly criticizes. 
It is our opinion jhat disparaging remarks about a student project 

by an instructor who is in no way concerned with it, can serve no 

Background of University 
,Dental Clinic ·Revealed 

In Teachers College on the sec- and canines and · dig into the 
ond f loor an unp~ftentious class..- crevices of molars work under the 
room houses four dental chairs well-trained eye. of Mrs. ·Agnes 
that are used by three girls five Bickerton, head of the dental divi
days of the week in their work sion of the University of Hawaii, 
with students from TC elementary, the only college in the United 
Manoa, and Kuhlo Schools. Uni- States that offers a five-year 
versity ·of Hawaii students may course in dental hygiene. 
use the services of the girls if they The division is now in its third 
wish. year of exist~nce as a part of the 
=T=h=e=g=i=r=ls=w=h=o= d=r=i=ll=. =th=e=in= c=is=o=r=sd University. It originally started in 

August, 1920, in response to a need 

F,reshman 
erm.ent .. 

By Ernest Silva 
It's a little late, I guess, for my 

opinion of "Hawaii Calls" and 
maybe a little dangerous, my 
opinion being what it is and the 
Consolidated Amusement company 
having a perfect righ t to resen t 
mor onic criticism of a story which 
on the whole was really a little bit 
above the standard ,of the average 
mor on. 

The pidgin English was terrible. 
Auntie Pinau, who looked like she 
ought to have been pretty capable, 
was an awful disappointment. She 
said, " Come, auntie Pinau is going 
to be your mothah.'' 

for dental hygiene work in the 
Territory. At this time Mrs. Helen 
Stron g Carter created a fund 
known as the Strong Foundation 
in memory of her parents to take 
care of this :heed. Part of the pro
gram included the establishment 
of the Honolulu Dental Infirmary. 

Later, a school training program 
was established on the recommen
dations of Dr. Alfred C. Fones who 
visit ed the islands in 1921 and Dr. 
A. C. Braly, Honolulu physician. 
Thereafter a comprehensive pro
gram for the trainin g of dental 
h ygienists was put into effect at 
Normal Training School. 

In. 1924 supporf of the program 
was withdrawn in the light of the 
u sage of the site for the building 
of the new city hall. 

In 1926 the program was r e
in stalled when an appeal for den
t al work w as let out by the Train
ing school. 

Grocer Miura's little boy Suzuki 
could have t old her that it was 
pilau pidgin . What she should 
have said was: "No w orry keed. Today the division includes in 
Auntie Finau goin' be you mud- its program a- five-year course 
dah." The d's in "muddah" being that includes two years of work in 
trilled w ith slightly more violence a scientific background, two years 
than a Spanish r . of work in Teachers College and 

Banana's brother was the one one year of probationary work. 
redeeming speaking native char- After graduation w ith a B.Ed. de
acter. He murdered the king's gree students may either teach, 
English like a true Hawaiian born work with private dentists, or 
and not like a malihini trying to work as dental hygienists after 
"catch on." passing an examination given by 

Aggie Auld, Hawaiian down to the Territorial Board of Dental 
her hips &nd then some, deserves Examiners. 
mention for her performance as The work in the public schools 
boss of the hula gang at auntie includes not only mouth work but 
Pinau's luau. II she had been also instruction to students in 
given a speaking part, things health problems, especially nutri
mi&'ht not have looked as Holly- tion. Hygienists speak at PTA 
wood l}S they did. meetings and meet in conferences 

Speaking of that very friendly with parents and students. 
gesture of auntie Pinau, the luau The University .of Hawaii divi
for the tourists, I wonder how sion is r ecognized nationally by 
many inainlanders got the impres- being included in the Ball contest 
sion that · Hawaiians are so incor- which annually awards prizes for 
rigibly hospitable as to be con- essays written about the profes
~tly on the lookout for rich siott. 

' travellers to feed even. ~:ugh they Last year the · University ~d-
~~ves are barely able to 11atea six stUdents. 'rhis year three 
~ the rBmBhackJ.e li\riq stQ.dents wUl graduate fr®l the 

that ~~Ji ~ ~~ 
~..,,i..,,.,,,~~ ...... .....:. 
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Books Being Bead 

111 
AMERICA GROPES FOR. PEACE and Italy a.re frankly cited. More-
By Harold B. Hinton over the American and the world's 
Johnson Publishing Company. attitudes are given. Another. fric-

Time 
Staggers 

Price $1.60. tion spot is in China where the 
Chinese are · giving a. surprising 

By Ethel Kam resistance to Ja.pan's advance in 
Indeed today, peace conferences acquiring territory. The situatio:iis 

are weak in their utterances amid of both China and Japim with the 
the world's turmoil in internation- events are com.mented upon up till 
al clashes among governments. 1ate 1937. 

On' . . • • 

By NORMAN K. CHUNG 
America Gropes for Peace is a c · ·t h' t d f 
fitt . t'tl f d ommumsm, 1 s is ory an e - Follow1'ng the UH-Navy debate b kill d · h · · mg 1 e or a book presente in fects on both her people and the een uns e m ome nursmg, 
a manual form of current history world in general today are flavor- . last Thursday, the campus is mor;e Benito and Adolph would have 
of the world. This up-to-'the-min- or less debate-conscious. Here- had a much smaller chance of ever ed with his personal opinion. 
ute handbook interprets the news The neutrality and the "good with we present a debate on "Re- reaching physical adulthood. Mrs. 
of the day and gives an American neighbor" policy of the United solved: That Better Nursing Would Hitler might even have scalded 
newspaperman's view of the caus- States are both explained in the 'be an Aid to World Peace." little Adolph so that he couldn't 
es that serve as the basis for these light of international and national FIRST AFFIRMATIVE grow . a mustache ... then what? 
l'ontemporary alliances and opposi- strife .. The futility of the Kellorrg- L d ' d tl How could he be a. dictator? And 
t . th tl f . ~ a ies an gen emen, our argu- i"f Mrs. Mussol1""; had not ma.de life 10n of e apparen y nendly or B · d p t d th tl .... 

fl . nan ac an e apparen y ments shall be very brief. (Loud so easy for B~ eru·t,., he ....,,;ght h":ve 
con icting countries. weak power of the League of Na- applause.) We maintain that if " ~ "' 

Harold B. 'Hinton is well quali- tioI1s may be the failures of world we had had better nursing, more had a phobia against going on high 
fied to write of world events for peace movements es.tablished by d t d f'ft places .. . thus making all the bal-e uca e nurses some 1 y years ·conies in Italy useless. 
he has the experience of record- men: ago, we would have no dictators 
ing world events in the midst of Mr. Hinton , ,contemplates on todf}y. Mrs. Mussolini and Mrs. NE,GATIVE REBUTTAL 
their happenings for ten of the Law of Nations for the future in Hitler would have been skilled in Ladies and gentlemen, the af-
seventeen years as a reporter on peace but ·implies that the will of the art of home nursing and would firmative says that a bum:q on the 
the staff of the New York Times. the people in desiring it would not have been so careless as to head was the ·cause of the dicta-

Rumors of war have come inter- have to be strong and emphatic. drop Little Adolph and little tors' affliction. We maintain that 
mittently on the front pages today Written in essay form the shod Benito on . their heads. This hard it was not that, but rather, it was 
but have never developed into and simple chapters !lore easily bump on their littie cocos, we congenital· · ·they were born that 
reall.ty Tl1e r·ecent Eth1'op1'an af d b t d t f th h way. If we did not' have modern . - rea Y any s u en o e c ang- maintain, is largely responsible for 
fair in which Italian force was ing world affairs. Helpful cartoons their prese:p.t big-headedness and nursing, they would have been 
recognized, the invasion of Man'- and factual ~terial in the nature general attitude. 1 locked up in an asylum early in 
churia by Japan, the power of of graphs, charts, tables and in- With better nursing, ladies and life. Therefore, we maintain that 
Adolf Hitler ·as Chancellor of Ger- teresting illustrations help to gentlemen, Adolph might have modern nursing is the cause of all 
many have caused the world to arouse interest of the student. This stuck to housepainting and Benito our present troubles. 
shiver for Britain, America, and book may be called the opening would still be running a noose- AFFIRMATIVE REBUTTAL 
Soviet Russia respectively. door to the underlying ca.uses of paper. We believe this· conclu- Ladies and gentlemen, we wish 

The events of the Spanish revo- action of the different nati1>ns on sively proves our case. to point out, that if Mrs. Mussolini 
lution with its causes and partic- the front page of the newspaper FIRST NEGATIVE and Mrs. Hitler, good souls that 
ipation ,of Soviet Russia, Germany, today. 1 they were, knew ,the benefits of 
=============:::;;::================ Ladies and gentlemen, we be- child spacing, we would not have 

Cadets Lug Books lnstead 
Of N1ine-Po~nd Rifles 

Iieve that better nursing is the our present problems. Adolph 
scourge of mankind. In the Middle would have come in the space be
Ages, the death rate of infants was tween big and kid brother, and 
extremely high. However, with would not be an entity today. 
the coming of modern science and Ditto for ·Benito . 
modem methods of nursing, this Therefore, no problems. 

· has been done away with. Babies CHAIRMAN 
By Ima K. Dett and reminiscence over the Armis- have a great deal greater chance Lad i es and gentlemen, the 

There is no more tramping of 
feet on the Cooke field turf! 

tice day parade. They drop a sigh of living. Now, to come to our judges' decisio11i goes to whatever 1 

or two and do not realize the main point. (Loud applause.) If .side you think lost. 

And rows on rows of muskets 
rest in the racks, unused and for
gotten like Little Boy Blue's toy 
soldiers. 

heaves of disappointment of their Mrs. Mussolini and Mrs. Hitler had FADEOUT 

Field drill has been suspended 
for some three months and once 
tired University cadets are weary
ing for the day when they will 
again assemble into company for
mation and overrun the parade 
field. Cadet officers gaze fondly 
on sabres placed securely in their 
scabbards and they polish their 
Sam Brownes for that day when 
they will be able to flourish their 
discs and diamonds. 

Rotcy life has been relegated to 
"book laming" and sergeant in
structors address packed rooms on 
the do's and don't's of military· life. 
Reserve second lieutenants wander 
aimlessly up and down .the aisles 
and try their darndest to keep 
kaydets from falling asleep. Ad
vanced course students bemoan 
the loss of their prestige and yearn 
for the day when they can exercise 
the authority of their positions on 
unsuspect ing underclassmen. 

Beautiful sponsors caress their 
colorful green and white uniforms 

Students' Ordeal 
By Barlow E. Hardy 

(1) 
In lecture halls they sleep and 

dream, 
Or else play tick-tack-toe
While profs hold forth with steady 

stream 
Of wor ds that onward flow. 
Slowly the weary minutes pass, 
Each one weighed down with lead, 
"Why didn't I cut this class?" 
Each thinks, and nods his s:l:eepy 

head. 
( 2 ) 

"Lectures!" thinks each weary 
soul, 

"Troubles thick on students fall
From yon platform the pr of's 

words r oll, 
And smother one and all!" 
So thought t hey too in ancien t 

days, 
(The college boys of old) 

cadet followers. 
There is no ·more tramping of 

500 pairs of feet on the drill field! 
And the coeds miss the slick 

khaki uniforms · of the cadet offi
cers. 

·Manoa Mud 
Jean Ingalls hasn't q'uite made 

up her mind yet which Bob she 
prefers, Gill or Hughes. Right 
now, I wouldn't put a plugged 
nickel on Gill. 

We saw Brawner steaming 
along on a pair of skates Wednes
day. Our guess is that she was 
brushing up for the Gamma Chi 
skating party. Bea Choo flits 
around a lot, too. I guess she can't 
make up her mind either. .... 

Stafford's hung up at last. This 
might seem to be the last of this 
but King still has another worry. 
We wonder who that naval cadet 
at Pearl Harbor is who calls up 
Audrey every night. , 

Saw Stafford and Barb. Hudnut 
Saturday night. Didn't take them 
long to get together. 

Know what-Konk had a little 
senior from Punahou out Satur day 
night. Wonder where Adelaide 
was? 

News-Jimmy Armitage and 
who was that Soph from Punahou? 

And Chapman was stag at Zoo
zoo's sister's dance. Noticed he 
had his eye on one U.H. girl but 
she lives t oo far out of town for 
me, says "P retty Boy." 

Dickie Staf~ord alone, heaven 
forbid. Don't know w hat 's conling 
next if things keep happening like 
t his. 

Doc and J ackie w ere there as 
usual but can 't figur e why they 
r an out so soon. Doc said they fell 
asleep in the car but if you ask me 
-well let's skip it. 

John Hoag had Amyl Greenwell 
- whew- not bad. 

Tommy Wood was all alone. 
Wonder where Jean was? 

When profs put them, too, in a Men have more musical abilities 
daze than women, according to a recent 

As the same old "dope" was told. , study made at Miami university. 

Yearbook Picture-Taking Schedule 

.... , .. 

High School Stags May Be 
Barred From UH Dances· 

As a possible remedy to rough
housing at university dances, all 
high school stags are to be barred 
and all men attending the dance as 
stags must present activity books, 
should the report of a student 
council committee be accepted at 
the next council meeting. 

The committee feels that the 
dance situation during . the holi
days was a result of the high spir
its of the season. However, in or
der that the situation may be kept 
in bounds, the rules should be 
more strictly enforced. A council 
of five students appointed by the 
president of the ASUH from the 
student body at large and Student 
Personnel office should have the 
power to levy fines on organiza
tions which have been negligent in 
enforciµg r ules. Where it is neces
sary, council members may rec
ommend suspension of the organ
ization, from the ASUH, to the 
student council. 

Supervision Needed 
Rule five states that all clubs or 

organizations sponsoring dances 
must "arrange for strict supervi-

HAN\(. WISE1tl" 

\ 

sion of the front entrance of the 
gym thoughout the evening. Ex
cept when special arrangements 
have been made ... men will be 
admitted when wearing neck tie, 
shirt and coat . . . and women 
when wearing appropriate gowns . 
Tickets should not be sold to nor 
collected from any person . . . 
whose behavior after admission 
may be objectionable ... " 

Payment of eight dollars for 
guards is unnecessary, the com
mittee feels. Instead, one student 
is to become a permanent ticket 
collector; one student guard w ill 
patrol the inside while a member 
of the Honolulu police depart
ment will patrol outside. The or
ganization sponsoring the dance 
shall arrange for guards for the 
evening to guard the four inside 
doors from· crashers and the like. 

As a whole, the student body is 
to be commended for having con
ducted itself in an exemplary 
manner. 

Action upon the r~vised version 
will be taken at the next meeting 
of the student council. 

CRACK SfANFOR() FORWARD, I 

SOORED sp POlr.JIS 1"1 A GAME: 
WITH DUQUESNE. HIS PERFORM
MICE BROKE "THE OLD RC.CORD 

BY A MERE 16 POINTS.' 

'iffiE. VALE:t>IClORIAN 
Cl=ll-\E U.OI= PENN. 
Ct.ASS OF 1763 
WAS ONI..'( 

a~ 
YEARS 
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I u~~~~~:~~==~ Hail The Champion Cagers! 
Annual Relays 
Scheduled 

University Alumni May' 
Play Washington Huskies 

Local casaba row may have the opportunity of watching a univer
sity alumni five engaging Clarence.Edmundson's Washington U cagers 
in the feature event of March 31 at the Civic, if the polling by the fans 
is any indication of their wish. 

There are at least four former Rainbows who at present have a big 
slice of the votes cast. Those boys are Tommy 
Smith, Adolphe "Swede" Desha Ernest Moses and 
Tony Morse. Now with Tomdiy and Joe K~ulu
kukui getting their share of votes, and with Luke 
Gill being acclaimed thus far the leading coach of 
the ASUH senior conference, it seems possible that 
an all-university squad may be brought together to 
oppose the Huskies. 

All of the boys, having played for Luke at one 
time or other and knowing his system, should form 
a formidable five. 

* * * * 
Tuck Chong of Pines 
Made Great Comeback · 

', Speaking of basketball, here are a few parting 
words on the recent ASUH conference. 

Your tattler would like to say a few words 
concerning Philip Tuck Chong of RustyBlais-

/ dell's , promising squad. . They told him he 
was through. That he, like Red Raymond, 
Johnny Puuloa, Alec McKey, 'and the other 
crack cagers, who played on the Palama Set
tlement quintet of six years ago could no 
longer handle a ball on the maple court. 
Yet, streaking back from the dim past when the

1 
westside recreation center was tops in Island cage 
circles and like a streak of lightning that h as lon'g 
been held in leash, "Chin Chin" played into the 

For May 14 
For the first time since its in

ception· 14 years ago, the Annual 
Rainbow Relays Carnival will not 
be held the first week in May, 
Graduate Man a g er Theodore 
Searle announced Monday. The 
meet this year will be staged on 
May 14, at the Alexander field. 

This change has been necessi
tated by the fact that the Army 
wiil run off its division champion
ships the first week in l\ll;ay. By 
changing the date, the ASUH will 
succeed in getting the Army to 
send in two representative teams. 

Pump also stated that the first 
Annual Hawaiian AAU track 
championship meet will be held on 
Saturday, a week after the Rain
bow Relays Carnival. 

In speaking of the Rainbow Re
lays, Searle said that the yearly 
university May Day festival will 
be held at the outdoor theater on 
the campus. ' 

Managers Will 
Meet Thursday 

I 

All club and class managers are 
requested to attend a meeting in 
Ralph Yempuku's office at 9:30 
Thursday, March 17. · 

"Swede" Desha hearts of his admirers in this colorful cage season. 
Tuck Chong, who even his coach, Rusty, thought was pau, retun~ed 
to the cage game in a sensational manner. Although he did not brmg 
back with him his famous under basket shots, Tuck Chong brought 
back with him passing and · shooting that are reminiscent of the days 
of Red Raymond, one of the greatest floor men in Hawaiian cage 

This is the champion Episcopal cage five, which recently co,Pped the intel'club basketball -title. 
Those who are requested to at

tend are: L. Miyasato, ·K . Chun, 
Richard Noda, seniors; S. Tsumo
to, juniors; Ray Huntington, frosh; 
H. Blake, sophs; L. Miyasato, 
Episcopals; Kayo Chung, H Club; 
Tim Ho, Engineers; Tin Seong 
Goo, CSA; Mits Fukuda, Aggies; 
Melvin Tsuchiya, TC; Toshimi Ta
tsuyama, YMCA:; George Clarke, 
Hui Lokahi; S. Tsumoto, Com
merce; Barney Yamamoto, Haku
ba Kai. 

history. · 
11 · Tuck Chong only got into the . last few games. He practica Y 

broke the heart of the younger boys from ·Palama, when they opposed 
the Pines. He was instrumental in a Pine victory. And after t~at 
game until the Pines' final game against the Apollos, Tuck Chong dis
played his once brilliant cage game. 

Above all, besides his c!assy playing, the former Palama 
cager proved to be a prize showman. · 
So remember the Pines when next season comes along. The Can

ners are going to be hot in '39. In this ~ame connection, your chron
icler would like to say that t h e Rainbows and Palama should also 
bear watching. They will play a type of game next season that would 
make local cage rows stand up and c;heer. 

. * * * * 
Poor Exhibition by 
Dean Swimmers 

A few days after the Dean paddlers were defeated by Nuuanu Y, 
one of the members on the squad told me that they were expected to 

be licked. . be t ' I th It seems to me that that 1s no way to take a . a mg. n . e 
fu.st place if the boys are to engage any oppoSing team with 
the idea ~f being thrashed befor e the initial gun even sounds 
off there is no use of having a contest. . 
To' lose to the Nuuanu y squa_d ~s not the important thmg. But to 

t setback without trying, is mdeed uncalled for. . . 
acc~ex~ time there is a meet, the boys shouldn't go to it with the idea 
of getting a free bath on the house. 

Hootmons Back 
From Maui Trip; 
To P lay HAC's 

After returning from Maui with 
a tie and a defeat to their credit, 
Dr. Felix M. Keesing's university 
s~ccerites will meet the potent 
RAC eleven this Saturday after
noon starting at 3:30 at J ohn H. 

Wise field. 
Although they took a bitterly 

fought skirmish from the down
town squad in the fi r st round, a 
w in for the RAC is in store. 

With Captain Timmy Ho, K ane
m i Kanazawa and Masayoshi Ku
wata to handle the guarding a s
signment, the Rainbows should 
p resent a powerful backwall to 
their m ore experienced adver
saries. 

The Dean forwards, who are to 
be led by inside forward Jimmy 
" Scaram ouch e" C a re Y • Peter 
Chang and Harry Chu, should. ~nd 
th e H AC's meshes for a few di~ts. 

Oth er Deans w ho should get m
to. the game ar e Herbie Cocket t , 
Geor ge McEldowney, Dave Butch
art, Ray Aki, Kennie Powers, 
James Buto Buddy Brown, Hart
well Blake, Harold st. Dennis, and 
Kayo Chung. 

The Deans met the Wailuku AC 
in their first game on the Valley 
Island, and catne out even by a 
1-1 count. However , they dropped 
their second encounter to the pow
erful Haiku squad by a 6-2 count. 

WATERPOLO 

Interclass water polo will 
star on Thursday, March 24, 
at 9:30 a . m., Ralph Yempu
ku, director of intramural 
athletics, announced yester-
day. . ·' 

All persons interested n: 
playing water polo a re ~e7 
quested to get in touch with 
their respective class man
agers. 

Spil~esters To 
Hold Meet On 
Cooke Field 

Intermediate spike stars will 
show their wares this afternoon 
and F riday on Cooke field, where 
the trials and the finals of the an
nual intermediate t rack m eet are 
to be held. . 

This w ill be the second year that 
the junior high sch ool cinder pa~h 
carnival is being staged a t t he: uni
versity under the sponsorship of 
the ASUH. 

On the strength of their great 
perfor mance in the Rep resenta
tive Relays, Coach Brad Robbins' 
Central Intermediate squad should 
grab the meet. 

Gollers To Engage 
Palolo Japanese 

First mw: left to rfght--Howard Hiroki, Don Miura., D. Sakamoto, and H. Miyasato. Back row: left 
to right-Harold "Primo" Kometani, Francis Kauka, Saiki and Y. Okl.-Photo by L. Mizuno. 

Deans Oppose 
Matson Five 
Tomorrow 

Tonight's AAU 
Cage Games 

6:45 - J,> a lam a vs. Aiea 
(junior). 

8:00-Dragons vs . . Lahaina
luna Alumni (senior). 

9:15-Log Cabin! vs. Apollo 
(senior). 

By virtue of its victory over 
Kahuku last night, the Luke Gill 
tutored University varsity cage 
squad advanced into the quarter 
final round of the AAU Territorial 
basketball championship tourna
ment and will thus play Matsons' 
tomorrow night at the U court. 

The Deans trimmed Joe Katsu
numa's Kahukus last night by a 
56-43 count. Kauai defeated USS 
Beaver, 43-33, while Log Cabin 
tipped Ford Islanders, 53-33 in the 
other two games of the evening. 

Campbell Leads 
For the first time this season, 

reserve forward Art Campbell 
found the meshes. He was so hot 
last night, that he rang the bell 
for 22 digits. His one hand shoot
ing was a feature of the game. 

There will be three games to
morrow night: Wailuku vs. Kauai 
(seniors); University . vs. Matsons 
(seniors); and 0. K. Soda vs. 
Citywide (juniors. 

Frosh Def eat 
Seniors 2-1 

By defea.ting the seniors in t~e 
unlimited interclass volleyball di
vision, 9-15, 15-2, 16-14, the frosh 
became undisputed champions. 
The game was played on Monday 
at 4 p. m. on Cooke field. 

Cage Invaders' 
Roster Given . 
By Pump Searle 

The complete list of the Wash
ington basketball squad that is to 
invade Hawaii was released ~to Kia 
Leo by Graduate Manager Theo
dore P u m p Searle, yesterday 
morning. 

Coach Clarence Edmundson will 
lead the Huskies. Here are the 
players who will make the trip: 
forwards - Captain Ross Werner, 
Roy Williamson, Harry Lockhart, 
and Bob Dorr; centers - Dick 
Voelker, Bill McDonald and New-

SPORTS SKED 

Wednesday, March 16: 
Volleyball, Juniors vs. 
Sophs. 

Friday, March 18: 
Pentathlon. 

Monday, March 21: 
Volleyball, doubles tourna-
ment. ' 

Tuesday, March 22: 
Interclass track meet. 

Wednesday, March 23: 
Doubles volleyball, and . 
interclub volleyball. 

Thursday, March 24: 
Waterpolo. 

Friday, March 25: 
Interclass track meet. 

ell Priess; guards-George Zie- , 
genfuss, Pat Dorsey, and Ed Dra- More than 200 University of 
ney. Minnesota students have been 

According to reports reaching turned away from the second an
here, Captain Werner, Williamson nual marriage clinic sponsored by 
and guard· Ziegenfuss are the the University Y.M.C.A. The eight
kingpin goal getters for the nortli- week clinic will present a different 
westerners. Of the three,. William- · speaker at each meeting. 
son and Ziegenfuss are the best 
shots. 

5 Ft. 7 Leag11e 
While their other team was de- · 

feating the seniors, the frosh 5 ft. 
7 in. team were finding things 
tough but managed to eke out a 
victory from the senior team by 
the score of 1-15, 15-6, and 16-14. 
This game was also played on 
Monday at 4 p. m. on Cooke field, 

eHave Your Printing 
done by 

Taisho Printing Co •• Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Other crack point-earners on 
Edmundson's squad are center 
Voelker and forward Lockhart. 
These two lads should also bear 
watching when they show o.r;i the 
Civic floor. 

We Take Evening Appointments for Permanents 

Edmundson's system, which is 
a fast open type of game and 
which does not depend on only the 
forwards for finding the meshes, 
·calls for a lot of classy ball hand
ling by the entire quintet. Both 
guards and centers on his team 
must do a lot of shooting b~sides 
the forwards . 

Although their 1938 record 
shows 13 victories and s~ven loss
es, the Huskies finished second to 
University of Oregon, ·Which lost 
to Stanford in the Pacific Coast 
title series. 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufach!ring Jeweler 

Engraver 

1122 Fort St. Phone 5569 

MARIAN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
For Appointments Call 4023 

DUART PERMANENTS (PLAIN) $3 . ••• (OIL) $4 
DRY FINGER WAVES 50c WET FINGER WAVES 35c 

1371 S. KING ST. UPSTAIRS.OF K. T. KWAI STORE 

FANCY 
PASTRIES 
CAKES 
Whole Wheat, 

Rye and 
Cracked Wheat Bread 

• 
Krispy Krust 

Bakery 
J. F. Rosa, Manager 

1085 S. Beretania Street 
Dial 4-7-0-9 

French Laundry 
and 

Dry Cleaning 
Expert clea ners of 

•RUGS 
•TAPESTRY 
•DRAPERY 

"Where Quality 
and 

Service Count" 

French Laundry, 
Limited 

777 S. King St. 
Phone 4266 

Ask· Questions! 

Consult the Advertiser They are a sign of a desire 
to learn. 
Ask us to-day about your 
insurance neec:IS. 
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IPR Problem& 
To Be Discussed 
At YMCA Meet 

Me m b er s of the University 
YMCA freshman group are hold
ing a meeting at 12:45, Thursday, 
March 17, at the School of Reli
gion when the major portion of 
the . program will be devoted to 
discussing the problems which 
arose during the recent IPR con
ference. 

Kenneth Lau and Harry Oshi
ma, both. of whom were speakers 
at the confab, will present short 
speeches on the general topic of 
"Economic Factors in China and 
Japan." Katsuso Miho, president 
of the University YMCA and also 
a delegate to the IPR conference, 
wiil present a brief summary of 
the highlights of the four-day stay 
at Camp Harold Erdman. All 
YMCA. members and non-mem
bers are welcomed to this discus
sion. 

At the last cabinet meeting, 
President Miho announced the 
addition of three new committees 
to the cabinet: World Affairs
.headed by Sam Lindley, Worship 
Service-Mitsuso Aoki, and Com
munity Service-Masayoshi ·Wa
kai. The following committees and 
chairmen were also made known: 
Program, Ralph Van Brocklin; 
Deputation, A 11 en Richardson; 
Music, Ralph Kubo; Church Uni
versity Group Work, Doak Cox; 
Social, Kam Fook Lai; Freshman 
Group, Wah Jan Chong; Athletics, 
Toshimi Tatsuyama; Publicity, 
Kenneth Okuma. 

YMCA, YWCA 
·Join In Lenten 
Worship 

Centering around the theme, 
"Finding Life's Meaning," the 
YMCA and YWCA w,ill hold a 
joint worship service. on Wednes
day, March 16, at Atherton House, 
at 12:45. Both organizations wish 
to open an invitation to all stu
dents to join them in the worship. 

This is the first of a series of 
pre-Easter services sponsored by 
the YWCA and the YMCA. Bea
trice Tsui and Mitsuo Aoki will 
be · the leaders for the first meet.., 
ing. 
noon from 3 to 5 o'clock at Ather
ton House. All members of both 

· organizations and faculty are in
vited to this affair. Stanley Bento 
and his boys will furnish the mu
sic for dancing. A surprise pro
gram awaits those who attend. 

The Publicity Committee of the 
YWCA composed of Thelma Yo
shida, Aiko Maeda, Setsu Furuno, 

Members of the Uni v e r s i t y 
. YWCA and YMCA will hold a 
joint Tea-Dance on Friday after
Priscilla Tam, Eleanor Matsumo
to, Michiko Shimokawa, and Ha
tsue Hongo, as well as several 
members of the YMCA · are in 
charge. 

Phi Delt Pledges 
Suffer Goat Week 

"Goat Week ,'' a period of t rials 
and tribulations, is being observed 
by the pledges of Phi Delta Sigma. 
Among others of the requirements 
t o be met, these neophytes must 
have cigaret tes, life-savers and 

, gum to be furnished to any of the 
older m embers upon request. 

The for mal initiation w ill be 
held this Saturday night. 

FOR PROMPT CAR SER
VICE • • • Stop at 

MOILIIU SERVICE 
STATION 

2544 S. Beretanla St. 

The University Social Calendar 
Wednesday, March 14 

Hawaii Union Meeting ............. Hawaii Hall 22 12:45 
Thursday, March 15 · 

Beauty Contest ...................... ...... Ka Leo 9:30 
Punahou Trio ..................... Farrington Hall 9:30 
YMCA Meeting .................. School of Religion 12 :45 

Friday, March 16 
TC Club Meeting ............. Teachers College 217 12:45 

Saturday, March 17 
Ke Anuenue Weekend Party ............ . Halekipa 
Pre-Med Initiation ....................... Hanauma 2-9 

Three Sororities Combine 
For Gala Skating Par~y 

By ·Leonora. Neuffer 
Back-door looker-inners at the 

Caliente last · Friday got an eyeful 
as the Gamma Chi, and their 
guests, Phi Ep and Ka Pueo sorori
ties glided swiftly, stumbled un
certainly, or downright flopped, 
on the floor of the dance-hall. 

In the first place the floor was 
too slippery for skating and in the 
second place most of us didn't 
know how to skate anyway. 

Brawner Johnson was well up 
on her skating, as she had been 
practicing all last Wednesday af
ternoon. Ad Murdoch looked as if 
she preferred staying home and 
listening to the radio to exhibiting 
her grace on a dance floor in 
skates. We nominate Nat Bishop 
for a future Sonja Renie on roller 
skates. Yours truly tried the one 
about tying on a cushion but gave 
it up as a bad job after falling the 
wrong way. 

With the help of Reaka Franson 
at the drums and Muriel Brown 
at the piano, Jess Cristy rendered 
in the best Na Pua Stevens style, 
a few rhythmic selections cur
rently popular. This constitute.d ' 
the main part of the entertainment. 

Ke Anuenue .Plans 
Halekipa Camp 

In order to have the proper at
mosphere for their annual initia
tion of pledgl'!s, Ke Anuenu, cam
pus Hawaiian sorority, is holding 
a week-end camp at Halekipa on 
March 19-20. 

Initi.ates are Gertrude Furtado, 
Gertrude K a m a k a u , Estelle 
Young, Leilani Lee, Joan Bur
roughs and Thelma Parish. 

Dr. and Mrs. Bruce White and 
Mrs. Dorothy Kahananui will 
chaperon: 

Ellen Stewart, president of the 
sorority, heads all committees 
working on the plans. 

YWCA Committee 
Meets Thursday 

The Camp and Conference Com
mittee of the YWCA will h old a 
special meeting with ·Laura Siu in 
Hawaii hall 1 on Thursday, March 
17, at 12:45. Members on this com
mittee are urged to attend as plans 
for the Easter Conference will be 
discussed. 

Fountain 
Service •• • 

• "Where your dollar is 
a DOLLAR." 

• Open daily until 2 
a.m. 

• Sandwiches, ham -
burgers, spaghetti, 
Chili and cold drinks. 

Bluebird Cafe 
Phone 91881 

Kalakaua Ave., at Olohana 

during the afternoon. (We were 
definitely not entertained by the 
fancy barrel-rolls, flying tackles, 
etc., etc. which most of us in
voluntarily took.) 

The guests and their hostesses 
rejuvenated them s e 1 v es with 
sandwiches and punch during the 
afternoon, using hunger as an ex
cuse to sit down of their own ac
cord. 

We recommend skating for that 
morning - aftei;-, before - breakfast 
feeling or what have you. 

• 

.. 

BANK OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

Over. 85,000 Depolitora 

-Campus Women's 
Meet To Feafure 
Talk -On Flowers 

Japanese flower arrangement 
will be the colorful topic of a talk 
to be presented by Mrs. Alice F. 
Poole at the Women's Campus 
Club Tea on March 25. 

Mrs. Poule, well known in Ho
nolulu circles for her wide knowl
edge on the subject of flowers, 
and Keeper of the Prints at the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts, is to 
be assisted by Mrs. Tatsuguchi 
who will illustrate the lecture with 
her unusual floral arrangements. 

In charge of refreshments at the 
tea will be Mrs. Charles Hunter, 
and her committee will include 

D'ance For Benefit Of Foreign 
Scholars Set For March 26 

Plans for the Mandarin Skip, a 
benefit dance to be given March 
26 at the gym for the benefit of 
the Foreign Scholars Aid Fund, 
are progressing rapidly, according 
to Kong Tong Mau and Allan 
Pang, co-chairmen. 

The dance is sponsored by the 
Uniwai Chinese club. 

Hon Chung Chee, decorations 
chairman, has announced that 
tropical greenery will dominate 
the decorations scheme. Gay, col
ored streamers will bedeck the 
hall, lending it an atmosphere of 
gaiety in accordance with the co
purpose of the dance, to celebrate 

the fourth anniversary of the 
founding of the organization. 

Other committee chairmen are 
Franklin Loo, entertainment; Ed
win Lai, tickets; Harry Wee, re
freshments and Hung Sum Nip, 
invitations. 

Hostesses are Evelyn Sunn, 
Alice Tyau, Irene Chang, Dora 
Chun, Francis Ching-On, Dorothy 
Lee Chang, and Josephine Chang. 

The Deans orchestra will play. 

Former Student's 
Engagement 
Made ·Known 

Mrs. Charles Moore, Mrs. s. B. W , Club· 
Jones, Mrs. Frank Dillingham, . Omen S The engagement of Beatrice 

Harriet Nicoll, former student of 
the University of Hawaii, has re
cently . been announced by Mrs. 
Melvin .Adam Nicoll. The be
trothal of her daughter· to Ray 
Holland Savage of Honolulu was 
made known at a tea given by 
Mrs. John Edgar Walker on Maui. 

~:Sci :a:ns~~. Brigance, and Mrs. Schedules Sale 
The tea is presented as the 

monthly social affair of the 
Women's Campus Club, and will 
be held from three to three-thfrty 
in the educational wing of the 
Academy, ~.fter which Mrs. Poole's 
lecture will be given. 

Proceeds from the rummage 
sale to be sponsored by the Wom
en's Campus club of the Univer
sity of Hawaii Saturday will be 
awarded as a scholarship to a de
serving university student. 

Wait . .. wait • . . 
that's the watchword for 

Chesterfield tobaccos 
Here's the reason so many smokers 
like Chesterfields • • . 

Thousands of casks of mild ripe 
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor
age all the time-every pound of it 
aged 2 years or more to give Chest· 
erfield smokers more pleasure. 

, . 

The mild ripe tobaccos:.... home-grown 
and aromatic Turkish-and the pure 
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields 
are the /Jest ingredients a cigarette ' 
can have. · They 8_atisf;y. 


